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BT ERNEST DUPT7T.
Over the Enemy' Country.

( LWAYS the same thing. Wer hold our positions for a time,
then the infantry falls back under cover
of the artillery, the artillery in turn
falls back under cover of the reserve
batteries and we begin all over again,
while the Boches creep onward. Look!"

The tall, lean young observer in the
uniform of a Lieutenant of Dragoons
pointed to the battery wearily limber-
ing up at the further end of the field,
below the spot where Avion, No. 28, a
big Bleriot monoplane. Was being
tuned up by grimy mechanics. His
pilot and the staff officer standing by
shook their heads moodily.

"Bon Dieu!" he continued, "will it
never cease? For a month we have
done nothing but retreat. And Paris
is growing nearer."

He spoke In a tired voice. He was
tired; the deep-sun- k eyes, the drawn
features, spoke for themselves. It was
the same way with the others the pa-

tient infantrymen trudging past; the
cannoneers perched on theii carriages;
the mechanics, the officers all were
branded with the same worn, hunted
look of men undergoing a terrible, a
continuous, strain. Their uniforms
were soiled and mud caked, their hair
was matted, their faces dirty. They
exhaled the smell of the human animal
unwashed.

"The machine is ready, mon Lieuten-
ant," announced a mechanic.

The officer tossed away his ciga-
rette. He and the pilot shook hands
with the staff officer. donned their
heavy sheepskin lined blouses and
clambered in.

"Good luck!" cried the aid. "And re-

member, you are to look particularly
at that flank."

"Right," called the observer. The
pilot waved his hand and the big mono-
plane, released from the grasp of the
mechanics, bounded down the field.
Lightly the wheels left the earth and
the machine pointed for the upper air.
Once, twice, she circled in graceful
curves, then set off for the eastward.
Not a man in the passing column
looked up as the Bleriot whirred nois-
ily over their heads. Not an artillery
horse switched an ear. A month earlier
men's heads would have been craned,
horses would have danced In fright.

Once at a safe altitude the mono-
plane swung to the northeast, its motor
purring steadily as it pulled it along
at a hundred kilometer gait. The ob-

server, with his eyes glued to his
glasses, could Bee beneath him the
dark gray masses of the German in-

fantry slowly, but, oh so surely, creep-
ing forward toward the Anglo-Frenc- h

lines, that as slowly fell back. Occa-
sional white puffs far below marked
the burst of shrapnel. Far to the rear
a shadowy haze hid Paris. To the
northward sped the aeroplane, follow-
ing the German lines now, but too high
to be reached by ordnance. Not a Ger-
man plane could be seen, but under-
neath always were those interminable
gray creeping masses.

Came an open space in the ravished
countryside where there was no gray
square to be Been. Back of it the ob-

server's glasses swept, looking for the
supporting columns that would be fill-

ing up the gap. But only trampled
fields, blackened specks that once were
houses, and bare white roads met his
gaze. He shouted through the speak-
ing tube to (he pilot and the Bleriot
swooped downward for a thousand
feet, then came to a level again. An-
other command and the machine
dropped once more and began making
wide circles.

The Scout's Peril.
The observer's heart thumped; hi

blood beat against his temples. Had he
found it? Search as he might, there
was no trace there of troops. But there
was only one way to make sure to
drop within rifle range. Then the
Germans, if they were there, would
surely open fire. The monoplane vol-
planed to an altitude of 500 feet. But
in all the wide circuit it covered there
was nothing. He had found it found
the gap that meant that the enemy, in
his eagerness, had at last uncovered
his flank!

One more circuit the machine made
while the observer carefully marked
on his map the position of the lone di- -
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A New Definition.
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